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           President’s Report                     Mal Bowmaker
The	important	news	this	quarter	is	the	con2nued	work	on	the	Hills	Hub	which	will	become	our	

new	home	in	2019.	

Design	work	has	progressed	to	 interior	detailing	with	the	 layout	effec2vely	being	finalised.	The	

building	will	have	7	mee2ng	spaces	in	total.	The	new	large	hall	space	will	be	fiDed	with	folding	

walls	that	divide	the	space	into	1,	2	or	3	rooms.	As	one	large	room,	there	will	be	space	for	6	table	

tennis	tables.	When	divided	into	3	rooms,	each	will	have	space	for	more	than	50	people	seated	

(about	1/3	bigger	than	our	room	1	at	U3A	House).	

There	will	be	2	community	lounges,	one	on	each	floor,	both	fiDed	with	‘tea	sta2ons’	for	our	all-

important	cuppa	during	our	classes.	

Upstairs	there	are	4	mee2ng	spaces	with	2	of	the	rooms	separated	by	a	folding	wall	so	we	will	

have	available	one	large	room,	a	liDle	bigger	than	our	present	room	1.	

	The	workshop	area	 for	 the	Men’s	Shed	 includes	generous	storage	and	external	access	 to	 load	

and	unload	materials.	They	will	con2nue	to	have	an	open	area	where	they	can	interact	with	the	

community.	

Although	the	Hub	will	be	a	large	building	on	a	prominent	site	at	the	roundabout,	clever	design	&	

use	of	cladding	materials	will	soYen	the	exterior.	

The	project	is	aiming	for	demoli2on	of	the	exis2ng	premises	star2ng	February	2018	with	a	com-

ple2on	target	of	mid-2019.	

Your	CommiDee	has	been	nego2a2ng	with	St	Mark’s,	St	Joseph’s	&	Chestnut	Gardens	to	provide	

temporary	accommoda2on	for	2018/9	while	construc2on	is	underway.	

The	Hub	will	also	be	the	home	of	Radio	Sta2on	3MDR	as	well	as	U3A	and	the	Men’s	Shed.	Several	

other	groups	including	Lions	Club,	Taekwondo,	Play	Group	&	Toy	Library	will	be	regular	tenants.	

So	this	will	be	a	community	facility,	shared	by	many	groups	and	individuals.	

		

Some	of	you	may	have	no2ced	the	new	look	of	the	IGA	no2ceboard.	A	scrolltop	has	been	added	

to	ensure	our	message	stands	out.	Thanks	to	the	Men’s	Shed	for	a	great	job	making	this.	

Regarding	 the	Men’s	Shed,	 their	members	have	decided	 it’s	2me	they	became	a	separately	 in-

corporated	organisa2on.	They	expect	this	to	happen	over	the	next	year	or	so.	U3A	will	con2nue	

to	have	a	close	associa2on	with	them	and	of	course	we	will	be	co-tenants	in	the	new	Hub.	We	

sincerely	thank	the	Men’s	Shed	members	for	their	huge	contribu2on	to	U3A.	

		

Arrangements	have	been	made	to	upgrade	our	U3A	computers	to	Windows	10.	Thanks	to	Vin-

cent	Carpenter	for	his	generous	assistance	with	this	task.	

		

We	will	be	welcoming	back	our	members	who	migrated	north	for	the	winter.	As	I	write	this	re-

port,	 the	 sun	 is	 shining	 at	 last	with	 the	 promise	 of	 spring	 not	 too	 far	 away.	 Enjoy	 the	 spring/

summer	months	for	2017!	
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Membership Matters - Planning for 2018      
Maureen Trotter

	Welcome	to	our	new	members	who	have	taken	advantage	of	our	reduced	fees	for	Semester	2.	

We	now	have	315	ac2ve	members.	

		

The	end	of	 the	year	 is	approaching	 fast.	Our	Program	Manager,	Mac	Craig,	 is	already	collec2ng	

details	about	next	year’s	classes	and	will	begin	to	work	out	a	2metable	for	2018	in	the	next	week	

or	two.	

	Tutors	 -	thank	you	very	much	to	all	tutors	who	have	been	so	prompt	 in	returning	the	planning	

forms.	If	it	has	slipped	your	mind,	please	get	the	details	to	Mac	ASAP.	

	Have	an	Idea	for	a	New	Class?		

Please	let	Mac	know	ASAP.	

		

Enrolments	for	2018		

Enrolments	will	open	on	the	27th	November	this	year.	

We	encourage	all	members	to	make	use	of	the	convenience	of	our	UMAS	system	to	enrol	and	pay	

using	their	home	computers.	

Assisted	enrolments	will	be	available	in	Room	1	on	the	27th	November	for	members	who	don’t	

have	computer	access	or	need	other	assistance.		

	Important	Change	-	Priority	Enrolments																																																										

Tutors	 in	 some	 of	 our	 classes	 want	 current	 class	 members	 to	 have	 priority	 when	 enrolments	

open.	To	take	advantage	of	this,	you	will	need	to	enrol	and	pay	between	27th	November	and	8th	

December	2017,	aYer	which	enrolments	will	revert	to	“first	in,	first	served”.	If	you	are	likely	to	be	

away	 at	 that	 2me,	 you	will	 need	 to	 remember	 to	 enrol	 via	 computer	 or	 arrange	with	 a	 family	

member	to	complete	your	enrolment	by	the	8th.	

																																																													

	3	Step	Enrolment	

1.					Check		

Login	using	your	membership	number	and	check	that	all	your	contact	details	are	s2ll	correct.	

2.					Choose		

Read	the	class	descrip2ons,	choose	your	classes,	then	click	the	finalise	selec2on	buDon.	

3.					Pay		

Follow	the	instruc2ons	to	pay	via	PayPal	(easiest	and	best)	or	print	out	the	details	and	pay	into	our	

bank	account.	
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 News From Around The Classes
Book Group                    Jill Lightfoot

Our	Group	con2nues	to	meet	each	month	to	discuss	 the	book	we	have	received	from	the	Casey-Cardinia	
Library	a	month	before.	 	AYer	this	we	all	enjoy	aYernoon	tea	provided	by	two	members	of	the	group	on	a	
roster	system.	The	following	are	books	we	have	read	this	year	and	our	recommenda2ons.		

"So	Many	 Selves"	 an	Australian	memoir	 by	Gabrielle	 Carey	 tells	 of	 her	 friendship	with	Kathy	 LeDe	when	
they	co-authored	"Puberty	Blues",	a	story	of	Sydney's	surfing	culture	 in	the	early	1960's.	 	The	impact	the	
huge	success	of	this	book	had	on	her	life	at	the	2me,	the	breakup	of	her	friendship	with	LeDe	and	her	later	
life	living	in	Ireland	and	Mexico	form	the	memoir.		The	group	felt	the	book	was	not	par2cularly	well	wriDen	
and	was	not	recommend	as	a	good	read.	

	Bestselling	Bri2sh	author	Kate	Atkinson's	crime	novel	"When	will	there	be	Good	News"	contained	murder,	
mystery	and	suspense.	 	 It	was	well	wriDen	with	a	good	thought	out	plot,	humorous	 in	parts	and	enjoyed	
and	recommended	by	all	the	group,	even	those	who	do	not	normally	read	this	genre.		

Lost	Mother"	by	Anne	Summers	was	set	in	the	art	world	of	an	earlier	era	in	Melbourne.		Inheri2ng	a	paint-

ing	of	her	mother	as	a	child,	Summers	feels	there	was	a	second	lost	pain2ng	of	her	mother	as	the	Madonna.		

Her	search	for	this	missing	pain2ng	forms	part	of	the	story.	 	The	work	of	female	ar2st	Constance	Stokes	is	

brought	 to	 life	 and	 the	 difficulty	 she	 had	 in	 gaining	 recogni2on	 as	 a	married	woman	 in	 the	 art	world	 of	

wealth	and	patronage	that	existed	at	the	2me.	 	This	is	a	good	book	for	anyone	interested	in	history/art	in	

Melbourne	and	is	recommended	for	those	enjoying	this	genre.	

Biographer	Brenda	Niall's	complex	story	"True	North",	is	a	great	insight	into	the	lives	of	Mary	and	Elizabeth	
Durack,	daughters	of	a	pastoral	dynasty	in	the	Kimberly	region	of	Western	Australia.	 	Mary,	well	known	for	
her	book	"Kings	 in	grass	castles"	and	Elizabeth,	an	ar2st,	 live	mainly	 in	Perth	but	both	have	an	emo2onal	

connec2on	to	the	north	and	an	understanding	of	the	problems	facing	the	indigenous	people	of	the	area	last	
century	during	an	era	of	great	change.		Our	group	enjoyed	this	book	and	is	recommended	by	all.	

"Narrow	 Road	 to	 the	 Deep	 North"	 the	 Booker	 Prize	 winning	 novel	 by	 Richard	 Flanagan	 has	 two	 main	

themes.		The	heart	of	the	story	depicts	the	suffering	and	deaths	of	the	Australian	Prisoners	of	War	forced	to	
build	the	Burma	Railway	in	Thailand	in	condi2ons	of	unimaginable	suffering.		The	story	follows	the	fic2onal	
life	of	Dorrigo	Evans.	 	A	doctor	and	medical	officer	during	the	War,	 	the	tribula2ons	he	and	the	soldiers	ex-
perienced	 in	 Thailand	 as	well	 as	 his	 struggle	 to	 understand	 love	 in	 all	 its	manifesta2ons	 through	 life	 are	
themes	of	the	story.	Although	difficult	to	read	at	2mes,	we	all	felt	the	wri2ng	and	content	made	it	a	book	to	
highly	recommend.	
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Philosophy                  Keith Purdie
		
We	have	been	working	our	way	through	the	U3A		Online	course	An	Introduc2on	to	Western	Philosophy.	We	

have	just	completed	a	series	 in	which	we	were	 introduced	to	some	of	the	great	philosophers	of	the	past.	

From	individual	philosophers	we	are	turning	our	aDen2on	to	three	philosophical	areas.	We	begin	with	the	

philosophy	of	mind	–	a	par2cularly	hot	and	vexed	topic	in	philosophy	at	the	moment.	 	Next	we	will	look	at	

the	major	approaches	to	ethics;	“what	is	the	good	life”	and	“how	should	I	live?”.	Then	we	will	look	at	major	

approaches	in	the	philosophy	of	religion.	Our	final	unit	is	2tled,	rather	ambi2ously	perhaps,	 	The	Meaning	

of	Life.	We	shall	see.	So	our	diet	over	the	Spring	looks	to	be	rich	and	interes2ng.	

	

The Book Issues Group                  

Dick Bartley

The	group	decides	on	a	book	or	ar2cle	usually	with	

a	current	poli2cal	or	social	issue.	Most	of	the	read-

ings	 have	 come	 from	 The	 Monthly	 hDps://

www.themonthly.com.au/	 and	 we	 have	 discussed	

the	book,	The	Dark	Emu	by	Bruce	Pascoe.	

Currently	we	are	reading	The	Rise	And	Fall	Of	Australia	by	Nick	Bryant.	This	is	an	interes2ng	look	at	Australia	

by	a	very	competent	observer.		

On	the	first	Monday	of	the	month,	we	discuss	the	current	resource	material	and	then	select	what	we	will	

read	next.	We	have	five	in	the	group	at	present	and	would	welcome	more	members.	

		

Current Affairs                   Dick Bartley

To	give	you	an	idea	of	what	we	do,	here	is	our	program	for	Monday	August	21.	

• Your issues

• The Burka/ a stunt/ winners and losers/ Brandis speech/ the outcome?

• 80% of employment opportunities are within 10-15k of the CBD - What are the ramifications of 
this? transport, jobs, housing affordability?
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• The subject matter is between God and the person making the confession. Can this be justified 

when someone has or could commit a crime in the future?

• Raising the Medicare levy to pay for NDIS

• Section 44 of the constitution and the High Court.

• Can the current government last the distance? The dual citizenship saga/ Bob Katter/ Nick X/etc

• The postal vote has started. What do you believe will happen?
We usually spend 10 minutes on topics and then, after the all important morning tea, discuss a ma-

jor topic. Last week we looked at a commentary on the role of unions in the economy. 

		

Cosmological and Astronomical Ideas       Martin Buoncristiani

	Cosmological	and	Astronomical	Ideas	

It	has	been	an	exci2ng	2me	to	follow	the	recent	developments	in	observa2onal	astronomy.	Our	group	has	

been	enthralled	with	the	remarkable	discoveries	of	the	last	six	months.		

We	have	been	following	the	search	for	exo-planets	(planets	around	different	stars),	especially	those	planets	

which	may	support	life.	Most	remarkable	has	been	watching	a	2me	lapse	video	of	planets	moving	around	a	

star	other	than	our	own	sun.	Recent	Hubble	telescope	images	show	stratospheres	surrounding	Jupiter	like	

planets.	

Exci2ng	 too	has	 been	 following	 the	final	 stages	of	 the	Cassini	 spacecraY	which	was	 launched	 in	 2004	 to	

study	Saturn,	its	moons	and	rings.	The	Cassini	Grand	Finale	involves	21	circuits	between	the	planet	and	its	

rings.	 The	 sketch	below	 shows	 the	 trajectory.	We	have	 just	 passed	 the	19th	 circuit	 and	 the	 images	 taken	

have	explained	many	of	the	mysteries	of	the	rings	origin.	

The	 group	 has	 engaged	 in	 lively	 discussions	 of	 the	 origin	 of	 the	 universe,	 colliding	 galaxies,	 and	 strange	

quantum	phenomena.	
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Poetry                              Mac Craig

Due	to	illness	there	has	been	no	poetry	class	since	June	when	we	had	as	a	guest	speaker	poet	Jim	Brown,	an	

authority	on	Australian	bush	poetry.		

Back	on	deck	we	are	about	to	explore	the	ways	poetry	can	bring	about	a	sense	of	calmness	 in	the	mind.	

Beta	blockers	for	the	soul.		

Here’s	a	poem	many	of	us	learnt	in	childhood.	

	

What	is	this	life	if,	full	of	care,	

We	have	no	2me	to	stand	and	stare.	

No	2me	to	stand	beneath	the	boughs	

And	stare	as	long	as	sheep	or	cows.									

No	2me	to	see,	when	woods	we	pass,	

Where	squirrels	hide	their	nuts	in	grass.	

No	2me	to	see,	in	broad	daylight,	

Streams	full	of	stars,	like	skies	at	night.	

No	2me	to	turn	at	Beauty's	glance,	

And	watch	her	feet,	how	they	can	dance.				

No	2me	to	wait	2ll	her	mouth	can	

Enrich	that	smile	her	eyes	began.	

A	poor	life	this	is	if,	full	of	care,	

We	have	no	2me	to	stand	and	stare.		

Consider	this	verse	from	William	Blake’s		Auguries	Of	Innocence		1803	

To	see	a	world	in	a	grain	of	sand	

And	a	heaven	in	a	wild	flower,	

Hold	infinity	in	the	palm	of	your	hand,	

And	eternity	in	an	hour.	
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History at the Museum                  Dick Bartley

On	Monday	August	14th,	the	Australian	History	class	spent	the	morning	in	the	Emerald	Museum.	

The	program	took	the	form	of	a	tour	of	the	museum	that	included	a	look	at	all	the	great	resources	that		

have	been	gathered	there	.	

Our	study	of	local	history	included	pre	white	seDlement	before	1835,	European	colonisa2on	and,	of	course	

Nobelius	whose	nursery	dominates	any	history	of	Emerald.,	

Many	thanks	to	Chris	BriDon	and	Pauline,	Beryl	and	Jill	who	are	members	of	the		

Museum	CommiDee.	They	gave	us	some	really	good	insights	and	understanding	of	our	district.	

Chris	has	agreed	to	lead	a	Emerald	Heritage	walk	for	U3A.	

	

					� 	

        
The Emerald Heritage Walk

Monday	September	11			10.30		

Meet	at	U3A	House	

Leader	Chris	BriDon	,	An	Emerald	local	who	researched	and	developed	this	walk.	

We	will	be	having	the	all	important	coffee	stop	either	during	or	at	the	end	of	the	

walk	

So	you	may	need	to	bring	a	sixpence	to	spend!!	

If	you	coming	please	email	me.	Dick	Bartley	dickbartley08@gmail.com	

																																																																																																															040858396	
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All most 
welcome



Emerald U3A Armchair Travel           Malcolm Owen

Our	mid-year	has	seen	us	 ‘travelling’	 to	Phuket	&	Vanuatu	with	 Jim	Thomas,	 followed	by	Southern	Africa	

with	Noel	Gross	 (great	 photos	 and	 stories	 of	 one	of	Noel	 and	Dudley’s	 travels)	 and	most	 recently	 Karen	

Alexander’s	 bicycle	 trips	 to	OodnadaDa	 from	 the	distant	 past,	 plus	 a	wonderful	DVD	of	Michael	 Leunig’s	

‘Tracks	in	the	Sand’	from	1988	that	Karen	had	a	big	part	in	producing.		

� 	

� 	

Coming	up	on	6th	September	is	my	recent	trip	to	Ireland	and	England,	partly	to	trace	family	ancestry,	but	

also	to	enjoy	the	Wild	Atlan2c	Way	in	Ireland	and	to	visit	some	of	the	magnificent	gardens	in	the	Lake	Dis-

trict,	Cotswolds,	Cornwall	and	Kent.	Hopefully	an	interes2ng	presenta2on	for	September.	

	

	 In	November,	Susan	Maughan	will	present	 travels	

she	did	 to	 the	 ‘Lost	 City’	 (built	 between	 the	 11th	

and	14th	centuries)	 in	 the	Americas.	The	city	was	

‘lost’	around	the	2me	of	the	Spanish	conquest	and	

only	discovered	in	the	1970’s.	Susan	will	add	more	

on	 Columbia	 and	 possibly	 include	 recent	 travels	

she	 did	with	 Stuart	 Hodgson	 to	 Sweden,	 Norway,	

Scotland	 and	 NorthernIreland	 if	 2me	 permits.

� 	
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Garden Group                      Edith Colley

We	con2nue	to	meet	on	the	first	Monday	aYernoon	each	month,	with	an	amazing	group	of	gardeners.	 In	

June	we	met	 in	 the	 U3A	 rooms	 -	 to	 acclima2se	 to	winter	 temperatures,	 where	members	 displayed	 and	

talked	of	 their	 favourite	garden	books,	 showed	 treasures	or"	 troubles"	now	growing	 in	 the	garden,	did	a	

garden	quiz	and	swapped	an	amazing	number	and	variety	of	plants	not	needed	in	one	garden	but	very	wel-

come	in	another.	A	special	on	this	day	was	an	account	of	JeaneDe	and	Johannes	trip	to	Japan	with	special	

reference	to	their	wonderful	gardens.	Clear	beau2ful	photos		and	explana2on,	took	us	through	the		reason	

for	these	gardens	being	as	simple	and	pure	as	they	are.		

July	and	Robin	a	foraging	florist,	showed	us	how	to	decorate	our	homes	in	the	depths	of	winter	by	looking	

at	the	garden	and	roadside	verges	with	new	eyes.	Flowers	are	not	the	only	thing	to	go	into	a	vase	and	look	

wonderful.	

August	 -	 a	 freezing	cold	and	wet	day	 saw	us	 in	Shirley's	garden.	Walking	with	Shirley	 through	 this	na2ve	

wonderland	was	a	treat	and	an	inspira2on.	In	September	we	plan	a	visit	to	the	Olinda	Rhododendron	Gar-

den.	This	early	in	spring	we	hope	the	magnolias	and	cherry	blossom	will	be	in	full	bloom.		

October	-	We	visit	Mascha's	permaculture	garden.		

November	-	a	treat	with	a	visit	to	Peggy's	garden	to	be	enchanted	with	her	clema2s.	

December	-	A	relaxed	aYernoon	tea	together	to	celebrate	the	end	of	an	interes2ng	year.	

I	would	like	to	thank	everyone	who	has	aDended	during	the	year;	thank	you	for	your	support	and	willing-

ness	to	share	and	par2cipate.	 It's	a	 joy	to	 	walk	with	you	all	 in	every	ac2vity.	Friendship	and	laughter	are	

your	wonderful	giYs	to	everyone	in	the	group.	

		

		

.       
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Art History          Helen Waring
Do	we	seek	escapism	from	the	hec2c	world	we	live	in?	if	so,	the	world	

of	great	art	is	the	place	to	be!	It	is	possible	to	become	lost	in	the	world	

of	line,	composi2on,	light,	shade,	colour,	style,	emo2on	and	the	trials	

and	tribula2ons	which	beset	great	ar2sts.	Coming	back	down	to	earth	

is	the	hard	part!!	Welcome	to	our	FREE	European	Tour!			

Since	 last	 I	wrote	we	have	con2nued	 to	 travel	 through	 the	centuries	

moving	 from	 Italy,	 the	 cradle	 of	 the	 Renaissance,	 last	 stop	 a	 visit	 to	

Rome	 and	 the	 ‘mad,	 bad’	 Caravag-

gio,	 to	 Germany	 and	 The	 Nether-

lands,	stopping	on	the	way	to	enjoy	

the	birth	of	genre	pain2ng,	demonstrated	in	the	work	of	Pieter	Bruegel,	

moving	 on	 to	 admire	 the	 great	 Baroque	 ar2sts	 Vermeer,	 Rubens	 and	

Rembrandt	and	considering	what	makes	a	great	portrait,	then	con2nuing	

our	travels	to	Spain	to	immerse	ourselves	in	the	work	of	its	greatest	ex-

ponent	of	Baroque	Art	Velazquez.	

France	will	 be	 the	 next	 stopping	 off	 point	 in	 our	 journey	 of	 discovery,	 a	

country	where	we	will	need	to	take	up	residence	for	a	while	as	we	move	through	the	eighteenth	and	first	

half	 of	 the	 nineteenth	 century,	mee2ng	 ar2sts	 such	 as	 Claude	 Lorrain,	 Jacques-Louis	 David,	 and	 Eugene	

Delacroix.	A	visit	across	the	English	Channel	 is	also	on	the	 i2nerary	as	we	spend	some	2me	with	Thomas	

Gainsborough	and	John	Constable.		

An	escapist	journey	of	discovery,	not	forgexng	of	course	the	informa2on	about	some	of	the	World’s	Great-

est	 Ar2sts	 which	 we	 are	

absorbing	on	 the	way	and	the	

o p i n i o n s	 which	 we	 are	

f o r m i n g	 about	them!	
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Cinema Classics                                Dale Allen
3rd	Monday	of	Month	at	1:00	pm	

		

As	most	of	you	know	Cinema	Classics	is	a	monthly	showing	of	an	older	movie	together	with	a	selec2on	of	

short	films	from	a	wide	variety	of	genres	and	sources.	

Members	 of	 the	 class	 have	 been	 treated	 to	 a	 splendid	 array	 of	 films	 this	 year,	 concentra2ng	mostly	 on	

comedies	from	the	1950’s	and	early	1960’s	

		

Each	group	member	is	encouraged	to	give	a	ra2ng	at	the	end	of	the	class	to	the	movie	they	have	just	seen.	

So	far	this	year	the	lowest	rated	film	received	4.3	stars	and	the	two	highest	rated	films	received	4.7	stars.	

		

Members	are	encouraged	to	make	sugges2ons	for	future	films	and	short	subjects	for	the	support	program.	

If	they	are	available	I	will	try	to	program	them	in	the	future.	

		

We	have	three	remaining	sessions	for	2017,	September,	October	and	November.	Our	scheduled	program	for	

September	being	the	1959	movie	Alive	and	Kicking	which	features	Sybil	Thorndike,	Kathleen	Harrison,	Es-

telle	Winwood	and	Stanley	Holloway.	The	remaining	sessions	have	not	been	finalised	but	will	probably	in-

clude	the	1953	much	loved	classic	‘Genevieve’	with	Dinah	Sheridan,	Kay	Kendall,	John	Gregson	and	Kenneth	

More.	

		

If	you	are	not	already	a	member	of	the	group	please	come	along	and	share	in	the	fun.	We	meet	on	the	third	

Monday	of	the	month	at	The	Gem	theatre	in	Kilvington	Drive	Emerald	at	1:00pm	and	usually	finish	at	about	

4:00	pm	

	Our	next	movie	is	on18th	September		

and	will	be;	

� � � � 	

																																																																	Past	movies	have	included	these	great	shows	
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Genealogy                                                  Hilary Thomas
		

An	interes2ng	term	with	progress	made	in	quite	a	big	way	by	members.	

The	 group’s	 interests	 have	been	 collated	onto	 a	 resources	 list	 to	 enable	members	 to	 contact	 each	other	

when	they	find	they	are	sharing	areas	of	research.		Thanks	to	Mike	for	puxng	that	together	for	us.	

Despite	persistent	ill	health,	one	of		our	Swedish	researchers	laid	claim	to	Bairnsdale	cemetery,	and	dug	up	

a	load	of	rela2ves.	Literally	of	course!	 	But	it	is	the	luck	of	the	draw	some2mes,	the	records	have	survived,	

as	our	other	Swedish	researcher	is	having	more	trouble	sourcing	hers.	

Some2mes	the	records	are	just	not	there,	and	you	grind	to	a	halt.	I	do	however,	admire	the	group’s	persis-

tence.	We	have	a	few	researchers	looking	at	their	convict	ancestors	and	others	searching	the	UK	for	hidden	

records.	It	seems	that	everyone	comes	up	against	a	brick	wall	sooner	or	later	and	that	is	where	good	solid	

researching	methods	pay	off.	

One	of	the	most	important	aims	is	to	put	“flesh	on	the	bones”	and	many	in	the	group	have	set	about	dis-

covering		how	their	ancestors	lived,	as	against	just	collec2ng	a	list	of	names.	

A	discussion	on	DNA	was	held.	Autosomal	is	good	for	up	to	about	5	levels	of	cousins	but	by	then	the	genes	

are	gexng	a	bit	watered	down	by	the	growing	number	of	ancestors.	YGene	can	give	father	to	son	genes	and	

go	back	to	early	man,	and	likewise	MtDNA	can	go	mother	to	daughter	for	genera2ons.	However	DNA	should	

be	used	as	an	adjunct	to	research.	 	If	the	rela2ves	haven’t	been	tested,	then	you	have	no	hope	of	finding	

them!	

No	group	ou2ngs	this	term.	Too	cold!	
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Flowers For The Home          Elaine Hahn

In	 Autumn	we	made	 a	 seasonal	 arrangement	which,	with	 some	 adjustment,	was	 able	 to	 be	 enjoyed	 for	

more	than	a	month.	So	to	those	who	say	fresh	flowers	only	last	a	few	days	,	consider	this.	

As	winter	 is	almost	finished	 let’s	 turn	our	minds	to	 the	most	beau2ful	flowers	which	will	bloom	over	 the	

coming	months.	

!       !  

  

Patchwork Class                                                     Karen Black

Wow!	hasn’t	it	been	a	chilly	winter?		But	just	the	right	weather	to	make	cuddly	quilts.	Our	class	has	been	a	

liDle	depleted	over	 the	 last	couple	of	months	but	most	were	back	 last	week.	 It	 is	 so	 lovely	 to	see	all	 the	

ladies	finishing	their	quilt	 tops	and	gexng	them	ready	for	quil2ng.	 It	 is	a	very	proud	person	who	can	say	

they	have	done	all	the	work	themselves	and	to	that	end	Marjorie	Wright	has	completed	her	quilt	using	my	

long	arm	quil2ng	machine.	Well	done	and	I	am	sure	her	grand-daughter	will	love	it.	 	Norma	and	Jill	are	up	

next	and	I	look	forward	to	guiding	them	through	the	challenge.		Nola	and	Sandra	have	been	busy	with	their	

hand	quil2ng,	Lynne	is	almost	finished	her	interes2ng	black	and	white	quilt	even	if	it	is	Collingwood	colours,	

and	Maureen	is	cracking	along	with	her	patches	using	up	her	stash	of	fabric.	Well	done	all.			
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Economy	of	words 

Pythagoras'	theorem	-	24	words.  
Lord's	Prayer	-	66	words. 

	Archimedes'	Principle	-	67	words.  
10	Commandments	-	179	words.  

GeDysburg	address	-	286	words.	

	US	Declara2on	of	Independence	-	1,300	words.  

	US	Cons2tu2on	with	all	27	Amendments	-	7,818	words.	

EU	regula2ons	on	the	sale	of	cabbage	-	26,911	words.	

Thanks	to	our	founda2on	life	member,	Peter	Weatherhead  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TALK by GARRY DETEZ, INDIGENOUS DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER, SHIRE OF YARRA RANGES 
FOR THE AUSTRALIAN HISTORY CLASS AND OTHER U3A MEMBERS

Garry	began	with	the	Acknowledgement	of	Country	to	the	tradi2onal	custodians,	the	Wurundjeri	as	a	sign	

of	respect.	Aboriginal	quartz	artefacts	35,000	years	old	have	been	found	in	the	Yarra	Ranges.	The	Aboriginal	

culture,	heritage	and	history	is	there	for	all	Australians.	

The	Yarra	Ranges	Council	was	the	first	to	offer	an	apology	in	1997	for	past	injus2ces,	in	the	form	of	govern-

mental	policies,	to	Aboriginal	people.	They	set	up	the	Indigenous	Advisory	CommiDee,	or	I.A.C.,	the	bulk	of	

whose	members	are	indigenous.	The	commiDee	discusses	issues	around	social	 injus2ce	and	cultural	prac-

2ces,	with	a	strong	focus	on	cultural	strengthening,	as	there	is	a	link	between	cultural	par2cipa2on	and	the	

health	and	wellbeing	of	the	community.	

There	are	indigenous	ways	of	knowing,	learning	and	doing;	they	s2ll	see	the	world	through	a	totally	differ-

ent	lens,	even	the	urban	Aboriginals	-	oYen	they	live	in	two	worlds.	

HICSA	–	Healesville	 Indigenous	Community	Services	Associa2on	 is	 the	Council’s	 reconcilia2on	governance	

body.	At	least	51%	of	the	Board	must	be	indigenous	and	a	maximum	of	49%	can	be	non-indigenous.	HICSA	

is	highly	regarded	in	the	Eastern	region	of	Melbourne.	It	is	the	model	for	self-determina2on	in	partnership	

with	non-	Aboriginal	people	and	government.	

Nature	and	No2on	of	Country	

Westerners	 see	 nature	 as	 something	 to	 dominate	 and	 conquer,	 whereas	 Aboriginals	 see	 themselves	 as	

more	connected	with	nature;	they	have	a	stewardship	role	and	are	nature	too.	

Aboriginal	culture	has:	

·						the	values	of	connec2ng,	caring	and	sharing	

·						the	idea	of	extended	family	and	kinship	(some	Europeans	do	this	well	too,	e.g.	the	Greeks	and	Ital-

ians)	

·						a	deep	cultural	tradi2on	with	their	languages	

·						a	connec2on	to	country,	a	spiritual	connec2on	to	every	aspect	of	nature	

·	 	 	 	 	 	 lore	with	social	structures	which	are	really	complex,	for	example,	 if	you	are	part	of	a	clan,	you	

must	not	marry	within	it.	There	are	totems,	such	as	Bunjil	the	Eagle	and	Waa	the	Crow.	

VicHealth	is	looking	at	how	culture	can	be	used	to	address	health	and	wellbeing	and	iden2ty,	and	how	cul-

ture	can	be	grown	in	urban	environments.	

		

		

Australian	Centre	for	Excellence	–	ACEL	
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Academics	 at	 Sydney	 University	 are	 researching	 beDer,	 evidence-based	 responses	 to	 meet	 community	

needs.	They	are	aiming	to	explore	gaps	in	our	understanding	of	Aboriginal	culture,	iden2ty	and	country	in	

urban	environments.	

There	is	a	difference	between	urban	and	remote	Aboriginal	communi2es;	in	remote	areas,	there	is	normally	

only	one	tribe.	In	Healesville,	there	are	Aboriginals	from	all	over	Australia;	the	tradi2onal	owners,	the	Wu-

rundjeri,	are	in	the	minority.	

The	impact	of	colonisa2on	on	South-East	Australian	Aboriginals	was	that	their	culture	was	obliterated.	The	

Aboriginal	Protec2on	Board	 forbade	 their	prac2ces	and	 the	 speaking	of	 their	 languages.	 In	more	 remote	

areas,	however,	they	could	retain	their	culture	and	language	for	much	longer.	But,	urban	Aboriginal	iden2ty	

is	as	authen2c	as	anywhere	else	in	Australia;	there	is	a	spiritual	connec2on	to	Healesville,	for	example.		

The	 project	 findings	 have	 been	 revealing;	 regarding	 the	 community	 engagement	 process,	 the	 Aboriginal	

boys	wanted	to	bring	their	non-Aboriginal	friends	with	them,	much	to	the	surprise	of	the	Elders.	The	whole	

community	shows	pride	in	the	Aboriginal	culture	and	history.	

Fire	S2ck	Project	

This	project	looks	into	Aboriginal	land	management	prac2ces,	including	the	burning	regime,	in	more	tradi-

2onal	2mes.	Despite	what	the	first	whites	thought,	local	Aboriginal	people	made	the	Mornington	Peninsula	

look	like	it	did,	with	grass,	plains,	bush,	water.	It	was	not	like	that	naturally.	Victor	Steffensen	who	manages	

fire	protec2on	at	Cape	York	Peninsula,	visited	the	“Black	Saturday”	affected	bush.	He	thought	that	the	bush	

was	really	sick,	and	that	the	ground	needed	the	shade.	The	canopy	is	where	their	ancestors,	birds,	insects	

etc.	live.	He	advised	to	build	a	fire	to	create	the	white	smoke	which	would	heal	the	heads	of	the	trees.	

AYer	his	visit,	the	Shire	sent	officers	to	Cape	York	Peninsula	to	learn	more	in	August	2016,	and	some	moun-

tain	 caDlemen	 visited	 there	 too.	 And	 alpine	 grazing	 has	 kept	 the	 grass	 down.	 Some	 ecologists	 disagree	

however,	with	the	“cool	burn”	strategies.	

It	was	stated	that	Aboriginal	land	management	prac2ces	stopped	megafires	as	these	require	the	mid-storey,	

and	the	country	only	consisted	of	crowns	of	trees	and	grasslands	underneath.	There	used	to	be	megafauna.	

So	now	there	is	debate	over	whether	they	died	out	because	the	vegeta2on	they	ate	was	burnt.		

		

The	current	thinking	is	that	we	should	not	burn	the	crowns	of	the	trees	and	that	the	“scorched	earth”	policy	

is	wrong.	There	is	now	widespread	support	of	the	whole	“Fire	S2ck”	method.	

As	a	 “Closing	 the	Gap”	 ini2a2ve,	 there	 is	 talk	of	establishing	a	Fire	S2ck	Training	Academy	 in	Healesville.	

“Fire	S2ck”	is	a	lot	more	than	cool	burning;	there	is	a	great	depth	of	Aboriginal	knowledge	in	this	area.	Each	

country,	 that	 is,	 each	 forest	 type,	 requires	 a	 different	method	 of	 burning,	 and	 different	 soil	 types	 need	

something	 different.	 	 Rainforest	 however,	was	 never	 burnt.	We	 need	 to	 train	 up	 Aboriginal	 people,	 and	

Yarra	Ranges	Council	is	doing	a	lot	of	work	in	regard	to	this.	Not	all	ecologists	agree	however,	asking	if	there	

is	evidence	of	burning	having	been	undertaken	or	not.	Also,	Aboriginals	have	endured	climate	change	for	

thousands	of	years.	

“Dark	Emu”	wriDen	by	Bruce	Pascoe,	is	recommended	to	read.	
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Aboriginal	 people	 used	 to	move	 through	 the	 country	 in	 an	organised	 fashion,	 for	 example,	 up	 along	 the	

coast	during	summer,	and	to	the	tablelands	in	winter.	The	idea	that	they	were	savages	is	absolute	rubbish,	

exactly	the	opposite	is	the	case.	

In	the	1850s-60s,	Smallpox	wiped	out	huge	numbers	of	 the	Wurundjeri,	and	this	reduced	the	“Fire	S2ck”	

prac2ce.	Then	the	whites	came	and	took	the	lands	where	“Fire	S2ck”	had	been	used.		John	Green,	a	Scoxsh	

pastor,	and	William	Barak	ran	the	Coranderrk	Mission	for	Aboriginals.	The	Aboriginal	Protec2on	Board	did	

not	like	Coranderrk	and	closed	it	down.	The	Board	were	actually	the	elite,	the	“Black	Hats	of	Melbourne”	-	

landowners	and	noblemen.	The	Acclima2sa2on	Society	 tried	 to	create	England	 in	Melbourne	by	bringing	

out	deer,	rabbits	and	foxes.	Year	10	students	study	this	now	as	part	of	the	Civics	and	Ci2zenship	curriculum.	

SBS’s	The	First	Australians	–	the	3rd	instalment	is	recommended	viewing,	and	can	be	found	on	YouTube.	

HICSA	has	set	up	a	Friends	of	HICSA	group	who	can	provide	authen2c	cultural	experiences.	Aboriginals	are	

keen	 to	work	with	 agriculturalists	 to	help	offset	 destruc2ve	 agricultural	 prac2ces.	Monash	University	 are	

considering	whether	Aboriginal	land	prac2ces	can	be	put	in	place	there.	

		

Following	Garry’s	talk,	we	watched	a	video	about	Linda	Burney,	the	MP	for	Barton.	Pat	Dodson	in	1997,	was	

quoted	 as	 saying,	 “There	 can	 never	 be	 reconcilia2on	without	 social	 jus2ce”	 -	which	 no-one	 could	 argue	

with.	

Thank	you	to	Dick	Bartley	for	presiding	over	this	mee2ng,	and	for	invi2ng	all	U3A	members,	not	just	those	

of	the	Australian	History	class.	And	thank	you	to	all	who	provided	the	delicious	morning	tea.	

Vicki	Van	Den	Bergen		
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A Whole New World of U3A

I	have	discovered	the	Nirvana	of	study,	learning	and	hopefully	preven2ng	my	brain	power	from	fading	away.	

Eighteen	months	ago,	a	chance	remark	from	a	friend	acquainted	me	with	the	delights	of	a	free	on-line	study	

website	called	FutureLearn.	hDps://www.futurelearn.com/	

There	are	 literally	hundreds	of	 short	 courses	available,	presented	by	Universi2es	 from	around	 the	world,	

covering	all	sorts	of	obscure	and	not-so-obscure,	fascina2ng	subjects.		

The	beauty	and	joy	of	these	courses	is	that	they	contain	everything	I	love	about	learning	and	nothing	of	the	

more	odious	aspects	of	study	courses.	No	assessments,	no	assignments	(unless	you	choose	to	par2cipate)	

no-one	tracking	your	progress,	no-one	to	whom	you	must	be	accountable	and	no	deadlines.		

You	can	complete	each	week	at	your	own	pace,	do	as	much	or	as	liDle	as	you	please	and	delve	as	deeply	as	

you	feel	inclined,	into	the	subject	maDer.		

I	have	discovered	things	I	never	knew	existed	and	have	had	a	wonderful	2me	meandering	through	a	myriad	

of	exci2ng	topics	and	informa2on.		

Even	though	I	may	not	retain	as	much	as	I	would	like,	(the	ravages	of	age?)	I	have	spent	many	blissful	hours	

happily	immersed	in	some	absolutely	intriguing	subjects.		

It	has	now	become	another	passion	of	mine	(unfortunately	I	only	launch	into	things	passionately	or	not	at	

all!)	and	I	cannot	recommend	these	courses	highly	enough.	

I	also	like	to	think	that	in	some	small	enjoyable	way,	I	am	exercising	my	brain	and	not	allowing	it	to	shrink	

into	oblivion.		

My	idea	of	heaven!	

by	Mandi	Keck		

I've	 lived	 in	Macclesfield	for	25	years	and	over	that	2me	have	seen	Emerald	and	surrounding	areas	really	

grow	into	wonderful	suppor2ng	communi2es.	I	find	myself	with	a	bit	of	2me	on	my	hands	these	days	due	to	

a	diagnoses	of	MS.	This	led	me	to	try	and	find	ac2vi2es	I	could	enjoy	which	didn't	use	a	lot	of	energy	and	

didn't	 require	 a	 lot	 of	 travel.	Welcome	U3A	 !!.	 I	 have	 joined	Kay’s	Botanical	Art	 Class,	 Ted's	Watercolour	

class	 and	Bligh's	wood	working	 class.	 	 I	 have	made	 some	 lovely	 friends,	 and	am	constantly	 learning	 and	

keeping	as	busy	as	possible.		I	would	recommend	U3A	to	everyone.		
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Music Performance Group

Have	you	taken	up	a	musical	instrument,	trumpet,	clarinet,	guitar,	cello,	piano,	voice?		Possibly	you	learnt	an	

instrument	or	singing	years	ago	and	have	taken	it	up	again.		Would	you	benefit	from	an	incen2ve	to	prac-

2se?	

How	about	joining	a	group	of	sympathe2c,	like	minded	people	who	will	perform	for	one	another	on	a	

monthly	or	bi-monthly	basis.			A	maximum	of	16	persons	would	not	be	a	too	threatening	number	to	per-

form	for,		thereby	gaining	experience	and	confidence.	

Contact	Gaye	Dunstan	

By	emailing		'gandgdunstan@hotmail.com'. 

Friends of Emerald Lake Park 
	We	are	are	 once	 again	 conduc2ng	Weedbuster	 Ac2vi2es	 during	 	 September.	Weedbusters	 is	 a	 Na2onal	

Program	that	seeks	to	raise	awareness	about	the	damaging	effects	of	weeds	on	agriculture,	bushland,	wa-

terways	and	the	home	garden.	

Saturday	9th	September,	10.00-2.00pm	“Trees	for	Weeds	swap”	in	conjunc2on	with	Cardinia	Shire	Council	

outside	 the	 Emerald	 Library.	 Bring	 along	bags	of	weeds	 for	 iden2fica2on,	 receive	 informa2on	on	how	 to	

tackle	problem	weeds	at	your	place	by	speaking	to	local	experts	and	receive	free	indigenous	plants.	Find	out	

about	weed	grants	that	are	available	 from	Cardinia	Shire	Council.	Checkout	the	display	 in	the	Emerald	Li-

brary	4th-18th	September.	The	Community	is	invited	to	join	the	Friends	of	Emerald	Lake	Park	in	weeding	and	

plan2ng	on	Sunday	10th	September,	9:00-12:00	at	Emerald	Lake	Park,	followed	by	a	BBQ	lunch.		For	further	

informa2on	5968	4603..	Friends	of	Emerald	Lake	Park	will	be	working	with	Emerald	Primary	School	students	

in	our	annual	Weedbuster	Day.	This	is	our	twelYh	year,	the	students	are	always	very	enthusias2c	and	lots	of	

weeds	are	removed	from	the	bush	and	everyone	enjoys	a	BBQ	lunch	at	the	end.	Last	year	the	students	re-

turned	to	school	on	Puffing	Billy.																											Sheila	Hampson								President	Friends	of	Emerald	Lake	Park	

																																																					� 																																																	
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My great winter adventure was recently to …

fly	to	Beijing	with	a	friend,	a	fellow	railway	enthusiast,	to	join	up	with	a	group	of	like	minded	BriWsh		and	

travel	across	China	before	entering	the	mysterious	and	forbidding	region	of	Tibet.	

This	was	my	5th	trip	to	China	and	the	contrasts	each	trip	just	keep	escala2ng.	

Beijing	is	simply	huge	with	22	million	residents	and	hundreds	of	modern	skyscrapers	bordering	broad	tree	

lined	boulevards.	Most	of	the	old	Houtons	-	old	crowded	slums,	have	gone	although	a	number	have	been	

preserved	as	tourist	aDrac2ons	for	overseas	visitors.		

Beijing	is	grid	locked	with	modern	cars	with	dangerous	dodging	and	cuxng	in	but	no	dented	or	damaged	

vehicles	sighted.	

The	mandatory	visits	to	the	Summer	Palace,	the	Forbidden	City	etc.	were	all	crowded	with	tourists	and	visi-

bility	limited	by	pushy	locals	devoid	of	courtesies	such	as	queueing.	

We	travelled	by	China	Rail	from	Beijing	to	Xian	by	extremely	fast	train.	The	1,200	kilometers	were	traversed	

in	6	hours	including	a	number	of	stops.	

China	has	22,000	route	kilometers	of	twin	track	electrified	Railways	with	a	further	23,000	route	kilometers	

to	be	opened	within	the	decade.	

The	trains	are	 locally	built	aYer	 impor2ng	Japanese	Shinkansen	"Bullet	trains"	and	German	ICE	(Inter	City	

Express)	trains.	China	developed	it's	own	hybrid	fast	trains	which	are	outstanding	 in	every	respect.	Speed	

indicators	in	each	car	informed	us	that	we	seldom	travelled	at	less	than	300kph.	

The	TerracoDa	Warriors	at	Xian	were	 less	visible	than	my	 last	visit	again	because	of	the	huge	crowds	and	

that	lack	of	courtesy	with	pushing	throngs	obscuring	views.	
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As	we	travelled	west	into	the	semi	desert	regions	of	China's	interior	I	was	struck	by	the	extensive	plan2ng	of	

millions	of	trees	designed	to	reduce	wind	erosion,	wind	driven	dust,	to	oxygenate	the	atmosphere	and	to	

reduce	atmospheric		Carbon	dioxide.	

Our	entry	into	Tibet	was	through	the	western	gateway	of	Golmud.	Every	entrant	must	not	only	have	a	valid	

Chinese	Visa	but	an	addi2onal	Tibetan	Visa.	

This	sleeper	train	of	16	cars	was	hauled	along	its	newly	constructed	single	track	by	twin	diesels.	Star2ng	at	

7,500	feet	at	Golmud,	we	climbed	up	onto	the	vast	ice	covered	fastness	of	the	Tibetan	Plateau	to	the	high-

est	al2tude	of	nearly	15,940	feet	asl.		

	

Cabins	were	crowded	with	4	berths	and	liDle	

room	 for	 luggage	 let	 alone	 privacy.	 Sleep	

proved	difficult	due	to	lack	of	oxygen	despite	

piped	 oxygen	 being	 available	 to	 individual	

bunks.	

Views	 from	 the	 train	 were	 depressing	 with	

fog	 shrouded	 distant	 snow	 covered	 moun-

tains.	 Following	 the	 new	 railway	 was	 a	 ice	

covered	road	with	columns	of	ar2culated	ve-

hicles	 clawing	 their	way	 through	 this	 treach-

erous	terrain.	
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In	 several	 loca2ons	 semi	 trailers	 had	 "jack	 knifed"	 blocking	 the	 passage	 of	 all	 traffic.	 Drivers	 crouched	

around	spontaneously	lit	fires	trying	to	keep	warm	un2l	the	road	was	cleared.	How	they	coped	in	this	hos-

2le	high	al2tude	environment	confounded	me	as	I	struggled	with	oxygen	deficit	in	a	warm	railway	carriage.	

Eventually	the	train	lost	al2tude	un2l	we	approached	the	Tibetan	capital	of	Llasa.	More	animals	associated	

with	nomadic	herders	became	visible	including	ubiquitous	yaks,	donkeys,	ponies	and	sheep.	

Llasa	proved	to	be	quite	a	surprise,	a	modern	city	of	350-	400	thousand	with	modern	buildings,	motorways	

and	many	cars.	

Monasteries	were	everywhere	with	Buddhist	devotees	prac2cing	various	rituals	associated	with	their	faith.	

The	towering	monolith	of	the	Potala	Palace,	the	one	2me	home	of	the	Dali	Lama,	beckoned	but	the	high	

al2tude	 oxygen	 depleted	 atmosphere,	my	 advancing	 years	 and	my	 previous	 cardiac	 event	 prevented	my	

climb	of	the	500+	steps	to	the	top.	

Bus	excursions	to	other	parts	of	southern	Tibet	caused	us	to	climb	to	5,500	metres	and	close	to	the	border	

with	Bhutan.	The	towering	Himalayas	festooned	with	glaciers	were	the	source	of	raging	rivers	including	the	

mighty	Bramaputra	which	eventually	flows	into	the	ocean	at	Bangladesh	.	

Flying	from	Tibet	to	Chengdu	enabled	us	to	visit	the	Panda	Ins2tute	and	it's	rare	inhabitants.	

Chengdu	like	other	Chinese	ci2es	is	modern,	clean	and	huge	in	popula2on	terms.		

A	transit	à	Guangjou	proved	disastrous	when	I	missed	my	Melbourne	bound	aircraY	by	4	minutes.	Despite	

the	air	bridge	s2ll	linked	to	the	aircraY,	I	was	forbidden	to	board	and	had	to	spend	an	addi2onal	unsched-

uled	night	in	China	before	travelling	home	the	next	morning.	

China	is	a	compulsively	interes2ng	place	to	visit	but	I	cannot	envisage	a	sixth	trip	at	this	stage.	

Roger Willsher
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RANGES AID INC. - Supporting Grandmothers in Africa
This	small	group	was	formed	following	a	mee2ng	ini2ated	by	Meg	Hunter	at	U3A	House,	Emerald	to	make	

people	aware	of	the	plight	of	grandmothers	in	Africa.	 	These	women	were	oYen	leY	to	care	for	large	num-

bers	of	their	grandchildren	aYer	the	death	of	their	parents	from	AIDS.		Ostracised	from	the	community,	with	

no	means	of	support,	their	needs	and	that	of	the	children	were	desperate.		Grandmothers	to	grandmothers	

is	part	of	the	Stephen	Lewis	Founda2on	which	has	worked	in	Africa	for	many	years	suppor2ng	vic2ms	of	the	

AIDS	epidemic. 

		

I	joined	the	group	earlier	this	year	and	was	amazed	at	the	work	it	had	done	to	raise	money	for	grandmoth-

ers	as	well	as	helping	to	set	up	other	groups	in	Australia.	 	In	May	we	welcomed	a	worker	from	Africa,	Ida	

Mukaka.	 	 Ida,	 from	Zambia,	works	visi2ng	grandmothers	to	see	they	are	receiving	the	financial	help	they	

need	 from	 the	Founda2on.	 	 She	 spoke	at	our	monthly	mee2ng,	which	was	also	aDended	by	 friends	and	

community	members.		With	her	own	personal	experience	of	AIDS	within	her	family	and	her	work	at	present	

her	talk	was	both	moving	and	upliYing.	 	With	a	busy	i2nerary	including	a	dinner	with	the	group	and	part-

ners	at	the	home	of	our	secretary,	Karen	Black,	and	trips	to	Perth,	Brisbane	and	Sydney	visi2ng	other	groups	

accompanied	by	Meg	Hunter,	Ida	would	have	returned	home	with	happy	memories	of	her	visit.	We	all	en-

joyed	the	opportunity	to	meet	her.	

Members	of	Ranges	Aid	Inc.	would	love	to	welcome	any	new	members	to	the	group.		If	interested	in	joining	

us	please	contact	Karen	on	5968	3094.	

Jill	LighZoot		

																� 		
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Devonshire Morning Tea
30th	August	2017	

		

The	 day	 dawned	 bright	

and	 sunny,	 an	 hour	 later	

the	mist	came	down	and	

it	 started	 to	 drizzle.	 Oh	

dear,	 I	 thought,	 the	

beau2ful	 view	 for	 which	

Clema2s	Park,	our	venue,	

is	well	known,	will	be	lost	

to	 us!	 	 However,	 not-

withstanding	 the	 unco-

opera2ve	 nature	 of	 the	

weather	 the	 event	 was	

enjoyed	by	 all	who	were	

glad	to	come	in	from	the	

cold	 leaving	 the	 in-

clement	weather	behind.	

Having	divested	themselves	of	coats,	hats,	scarves	and	

gloves,	and	admired	the	interior	of	this	historic	house	

with	its	myriad	period	features	they	were	given	an	in-

forma2ve	tour	by	owners	Gaye	and	Graham	Dunstan	who	were	kind	enough	to	share	their	home	with	U3A	

members.	 By	now	 the	 ambience	of	 this	 lovely	house	 and	 the	 company	of	 class	members	 and	new	 faces	

from		other	classes	had	produced	a	relaxed	atmosphere	such	that	guests	had	to	be	reminded	to	partake	of	

the	food	and	drink	on	offer!		
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Once	steered	in	the	right	direc2on	by	myself	and	hostess	Gaye	they	soon	availed	themselves	of	self	serve	

tea	and	coffee	but	had	to	then	be	reminded	that	this	was	NOT	a	U3A	class	tea	break	but	an	elegant	event	

which	required	that	they	please	be	seated	at	the	tables	(with	tablecloths	and	flowers	kindly	provided	by	our	

hostess)	where	they	would	be	able	to	avail	themselves	of	the	plates	of	scrump2ous	jam	and	cream	scones	

(remember,	this	was	a	Devonshire	Cream	Tea	event!)	which	awaited	them.	Eventually	all	were	seated	and	a	

convivial	atmosphere	prevailed	as	guests	seDled	back	into	their	chairs	enjoying	good	food	and	good	compa-

ny.	Meanwhile,	the	weather,	not	wishing	to	be	outdone	by	the	warmth	and	comfort	inside,	decided	to	look	

more	kindly	on	us	and	before	the	event	drew	to	a	close	the	mist	had	liYed	and	the	magnificent	view	began	

to	appear,	over	hill,	valley	and	plain	across	to	the	bay.	Many	helping	hands	meant	that	clean	cups,	plates	

and	saucers	were	soon	stacked	before	guests	made	their	farewells	thanking	their	hosts	for	their	wonderful	

hospitality.		

		

Helen	Waring								Events	Organiser
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                         The Whistle Blower          Ted Horton

Puffing	Billy’s	day	begins	,	first	morning	whistle	blows	

-	fireman	shovels	coal	on,	his	ruddy	face	it	glows	!	

		

Puffing	Billy’s	puffing,	distant	whistle	heard	,	

excited	expecta2ons,	children’s	hearts	are	s2rred	!	

		

Puffing	Billy’s	chuffing,	chuffing	up	the	hill	,	

motorists	at	road	crossings	hear	his	whistle	shrill	!	

		

Puffing	Billy	whistles	twice,	Clema2s	sta2on	nears	,	

drinkers	up	in	‘Paradise’		sipping	on	their	beers	!	

		

Puffing	Billy’s	shuffling	past	Emerald’s	railway	shed	,	

boys	and	girls	are	waving,		Billy	whistling	up	ahead	!	

		

Puffing	Billy’s	raDling	as	he	claDers	down	the	hill,	

approaches	Lakeside	Sta2on	with	another	whistle	trill	!	

		

Puffing	Billy’s	shun2ng,	driver’s	whistle	warns	

passengers	from	crossing	railway	track	in	swarms	!	

		

Puffing	Billy’s	dining	at	Nobelius	Packing	Shed,		

stops	to	wet	his	whistle,	with	coal	he	does	get	fed	!	

		

Puffing	Billy’s	steaming….	revellers	board	“LAST	TRAIN.”	

Final	whistle	blowing,	each	carriage	full	again	!	

		

	Puffing	Billy’s	long	day	ends	into	Belgrave	2red	he	steams,		

rolls	off	to	sleep	back	in	his	shed	and	whistles	in	his	dreams	!	
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note from the editor

Congratulations!  You’ve done it again - sent in lots of lovely items for the spring issue of our 
newsletter. It’s always nice to get feedback so if you wish to suggest ways our newsletter could be 

improved, do let me know.     

Mac Craig
P.O. Box 84 Kallista 3791

0425 789 556
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